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Abstract Thin films of La0.6Ca0.4CoO3 were grown by
pulsed laser ablation with nanosecond and femtosecond
pulses. The films deposited with femtosecond pulses
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(248 nm, 500 fs pulse duration) exhibit a higher surface
roughness and deficiency in the cobalt content compared to
the films deposited with nanosecond pulses (248 nm, 20 ns
pulse duration). The origin of these pronounced differences
between the films grown by ns and fs ablation has been stud-
ied in detail by time-resolved optical emission spectroscopy
and imaging. The plumes generated by nanosecond and fem-
tosecond ablation were analyzed in vacuum and in a back-
ground pressure of 60 Pa of oxygen. The ns-induced plume
in vacuum exhibits a spherical shape, while for femtosecond
ablation the plume is more elongated along the expansion
direction, but with similar velocities for ns and fs laser ab-
lation. In the case of ablation in the background gas similar
velocities of the plume species are observed for fs and ns
laser ablation. The different film compositions are therefore
not related to different kinetic energies and different distri-
butions of various species in the plasma plume which has
been identified as the origin of the deficiency of species for
other materials.
1 Introduction
Femtosecond lasers of high intensities (<1018 W/cm2) are
currently used to process transparent materials via multi-
photon absorption, and can be applied for the fabrication of
photonic crystals [1] or 3D structures by two-photon poly-
merization [2]. Laser ablation with fs pulses allows high-
quality structuring with almost no heat affected zone [3].
Low power fs lasers have been also used to generate X-rays
from liquid targets [4]. Furthermore, the interaction of ul-
trahigh intensity femtosecond pulses (>1018 W/cm2) with
matter can act also as a source of high energy electrons [5],
γ -ray pulses [6], ions [7], neutron beams [8], as well as
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X-rays of unique properties. The emission of the fast par-
ticles and short wavelength radiation is expected to be ul-
trashort, while the source area is in the range of the area
of the laser spot; at these ultrahigh intensities the emis-
sion becomes anisotropic and the generated hot electrons
become relativistic [9]. These characteristics of a source of
excellent brightness may be used in sub-picosecond time-
resolved diffraction experiments, and imaging in ultrashort
wavelength lithography [10].
Ultrashort pulses have been also used for producing high-
quality materials by pulsed laser deposition (PLD). The
general idea of using pulses of duration shorter than the
electron–phonon coupling time in solids is to minimize the
formation of droplets, which are often observed in ns ab-
lation [11]. It was generally assumed that ultrashort pulses
would be sufficient to preserve the stoichiometry of the tar-
get. Femtosecond pulses have been successfully used for
the deposition of polymers [12], semiconductors, such as
SiC and AlN [13], diamond like carbon (DLC) [14], and
other hard coating materials, such as Al-Mg-B-Ti [15] and
BC [16], but the data published until now are not showing
that fs-PLD can be a general approach for depositing thin
films.
We have grown La0.6Ca0.4CoO3 thin films by ns ablation
and have shown that it is possible to obtain films with low
surface roughness, and that the film crystallinity can be con-
trolled by varying the deposition temperature, substrate ma-
terial and cooling conditions [17]. La0.6Ca0.4CoO3(LCCO)
is used as bifunctional catalyst in metal–air batteries and is
applied in rechargeable zinc/air batteries [18]. It was shown
that the catalytic activity of the LCCO thin films depends
to a large extent on their crystallinity [17]. However, high-
quality epitaxial films produced by ns-PLD have oxygen de-
ficiencies that compromise material crystallinity.
In this paper we study the laser-matter interaction in the
femtosecond regime compared to the nanosecond regime for
LCCO. The main aim is to study to which extent fs pulses
can be applied for depositing complex oxides, and whether
the stoichiometry of the target can be preserved, including
the oxygen content.
2 Experimental
2.1 Material and methods
Ablation experiments were carried out in a vacuum cham-
ber evacuated to a residual pressure of 10−4 Pa. The tar-
get was rotated during ablation to minimize crater forma-
tion. Ns-KrF (λ = 248 nm, τ = 20 ns) and fs-KrF excimer
lasers (λ = 248 nm, τ = 500 ns) were used for deposition
and spectroscopic investigations. The ns beam was focussed
on the target on a spot area of 1.5 mm2, which corresponds
to a laser fluence of 5 J cm−2. In the case of the fs experi-
ments, the laser spot on the target was 0.5 mm2, resulting in
a laser fluence of 3 J cm−2. The substrate to target distance
was kept constant at 4 cm. The number of laser pulses was
adjusted to obtain films with an average thickness of 150 nm.
Different pressures of oxygen background (60, 250, 400,
and 600 Pa O2) were used for optimizing the deposition con-
ditions. The films were grown on MgO (100) substrates at a
temperature of 650◦C. The surface morphology of the films
was investigated by Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM). The
film composition was determined on the basis of Ruther-
ford Backscattering (RBS) measurements performed with a
2 MeV 4He beam and a silicon surface barrier detector at
165 degrees. The collected RBS data were simulated using
the RUMP software.
Space- and time-resolved emission spectroscopy mea-
surements of the plume were performed both in vacuum
and at 60 Pa O2 pressure. The spectra were collected by fo-
cussing the emission onto a quartz fibre (at 1:1 magnifica-
tion configuration), through an appropriate observation port
on the chamber. The exit of the fibre was coupled onto the
entrance slit of a spectrograph (TRIAX-320, Jobin Yvon-
Spex) equipped with three holographic diffraction gratings,
600, 1800 and 2400 lines/mm, providing spectral resolu-
tions of 0.4, 0.15 and 0.1 nm, respectively. The emission was
recorded by an intensified charged couple device (ICCD,
DH520-18F, Andor technology) gated for an interval of
40 ns. Emission spectra were investigated in the range of
300–900 nm. The spatially resolved emission spectra were
collected by translating the input of the fibre along the tar-
get surface normal, i.e. along the plume expansion. The spa-
tial resolution was 0.5 mm. The temporal evolution was also
studied for delay times in the range of 120 ns to 2120 ns.
The minimum delay time, with respect to the laser pulse,
was 120 ns and was imposed by the response of the elec-
tronics.
The plume imaging was monitored by decoupling the
ICCD camera, working in time-gated detection mode, from
the spectrograph and focussing the optical emission onto
the 1024 × 256 diode array with a 1:1 magnification. Ei-
ther the total emission was recorded, or just a fraction of the
emission transmitted through band pass interference filters,
which were chosen accordingly for each species. For the ns
experiments, the gate width was 15 ns with 10 accumula-
tions per image, while for fs experiments a gate width of
30 ns and up to 50 accumulations per image were used.
3 Results
3.1 Film composition, structure and morphology
Main goal of this study has been to investigate the influence
of laser pulse duration on the structural, morphological, and
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compositional properties of La0.6Ca0.4CoO3 (LCCO) films
grown by PLD. Experiments carried out at different oxy-
gen background pressures, in the range of 60, 250, 400 and
600 Pa O2, showed optimum deposition conditions to be at
a background pressure of 60 Pa O2 in both ns and fs PLD.
The substrate temperature (T s) and target to substrate dis-
tance dT-S were kept constant, at “typical” values used for
ns deposition, i.e. T s = 650◦C and dT-S = 4 cm.
Concerning morphology, a direct comparison of surface
profiles obtained by AFM shows clearly that the roughness
of films grown by fs-PLD is significantly higher than that
of the films grown by ns-PLD. Films deposited by fs abla-
tion (Fig. 1a) exhibit large grains with an average particle
size of 900 Å, and roughness on the order of 250 Å (RMS).
The roughness of the ns-PLD grown films (Fig. 1b) is much
lower (approximately 10 Å), while their surface morphol-
ogy exhibits small conical structures regularly distributed on
the film surface. This, according to Thornton’s model, cor-
responds to a Zone I microstructure [19].
Fig. 1 A. AFM images of the La0.4Ca0.6CoO3 thin films deposited
on MgO(100) with femtosecond laser (λ = 248 nm, 500 fs), B. with
nanosecond laser (λ = 248 nm, 20 ns)
Film crystallinity was studied by XRD, and relevant data
are shown in Fig. 2. Films produced by nanosecond ablation
show a preferential orientation in the (200) plane as well
as a number of additional diffraction peaks corresponding
to other oxide phases. Single oriented films are obtained
when a fast cooling procedure is applied [17]. The fem-
tosecond produced films do not show any peaks attributed
to the LCCO crystalline perovskite phase, but other sec-
ondary phases, such as CoOx and CaOx , are present. How-
ever, we cannot exclude the presence of LCCO amorphous
phase which cannot be detected by XRD.
The elemental composition of the films, as determined
by RBS, reveals that as deposited films are oxygen deficient
(see Table 1). Films grown by femtosecond ablation reveal
as well a strong deficiency in the Co content with respect
to the original target stoichiometry, i.e. La0.6Ca0.4CoO3−δ .
It is noteworthy that the rough surface of the films prepared
by fs ablation makes the measurement and simulation of the
RBS spectra difficult, which results in relatively large uncer-
tainties.
3.2 Optical emission spectroscopy
In an effort to better understand the influence of depo-
sition parameters on film stoichiometry and morphology,
time- and space-resolved emission spectroscopy and time-
resolved plume-imaging experiments have been performed.
More specifically, it has been investigated how plume prop-
erties, such as composition, expansion velocity, and angular
distribution, in ns and fs ablation might influence the depo-
sition stoichiometry.
Fig. 2 XRD spectra of LCCO
films deposited on MgO(100)
using different pulse lengths
Table 1 Comparison between
morphological, structural and
composition properties of the
LCCO films deposited on
MgO(100) using different pulse
lengths
PLD (248 nm, 20 ns pulse) PLD (248 nm, 500 fs pulse)
RBS La0.66±0.03Ca0.34±0.01Co0.97±0.02O2.7±0.2 La0.69±0.03Ca0.31±0.01Co0.69±0.03O2.7±0.2
XRD LCCO (200) CaO, CoO, Co2O3
CaO, CoO, Co2O3
AFM 9 Å 243 Å
(RMS values)
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Co (I) 393.6 nm
O(I) 777.6 nm
Plume emission in ns and fs ablation has been investi-
gated by time-resolved emission spectroscopy in order to
find possible origins of the Co deficiency observed in the
films grown by fs ablation. The optical emission spectrum
of La0.6Ca0.4CoO3 exhibits many peaks that can be assigned
to various atoms and ions. Transitions of neutral Ca (Ca(I)),
Co (Co(I)), La (La(I)) and O (O(I)) as well as singly ion-
ized Ca (Ca(II)) and La (La(II)), were identified using the
NIST Atomic Spectra Database [20] and are summarized in
Table 2. In the case of Co and O species, only Co(I) and
O(I) lines were sufficiently intense to be analysed by optical
emission spectroscopy.
In the early stages of the plume expansion, a continuum
Bremsstrahlung radiation, superimposed on the individual
emission lines, is observed at the target surface. Upon cool-
ing of the plume, the continuum decays rapidly and the in-
dividual emission lines dominate the spectra. The emission
spectra generated by ns and fs ablation in 60 Pa O2 are
shown in Figs. 3a and b, respectively. As seen in Fig. 3a,
at early times the emission spectrum generated by ns ab-
lation consists of intense lines assigned to La and Ca ions
and weaker ones coming from the corresponding neutral
species. After a few hundred nanoseconds, the ionic lines
decay while the neutral atom lines, La(I) and Ca(I), increase
in intensity due to recombination of the ions with electrons.
Similarly, the emission spectrum generated by fs ablation
(Fig. 3b) exhibits many atomic and ionic lines. In addition,
at times greater than 500 ns, the broad emission bands from
CaO are observed in the range of 540–600 nm. The data
indicate that during ns ablation of LCCO the ablated mate-
rial is effectively atomized and that the amount of diatomic
species, originating from reactive collisions between ablated
atoms and oxygen, is too low to be detected. The presence
of intense broadband emission due to diatomic molecules in
the plume generated in fs ablation, suggests that the mech-
anisms of fs ablation, in the plume of LCCO, are different
than that of ns ablation.
One of the key parameters determining the quality and
composition of the grown films is the kinetic energy of the
species of the plume arriving at the substrate. The veloci-
ties of the plume species were extracted from time-resolved
optical emission spectroscopy data and are listed in Table 3.
Our observations can be summarized as follows.
(i) For ns ablation in vacuum the fastest species are the
ions, followed by neutrals, e.g. from Ca(II) to Ca(I) and
from La(II) to La(I). The difference in velocities be-
tween ions and neutrals has been previously reported
in the literature [21] and has been explained by the
ambipolar diffusion mechanism [22]. This mechanism
suggests that in early times of the plume expansion,
the lighter particles (electrons) will diffuse much faster
than the heavier particles (ions and neutrals), leading to
the formation of an electron rich and electron depleted
layer in the plume. This creates an electric field that ac-
celerates the ions and decelerates the electrons, result-
ing in the observed higher velocity of the Ca(II) com-
pared to Ca(I) species. It is noteworthy that the Ca(I)
species are faster than the Co(I) species.
(ii) For fs ablation in vacuum the singly charged species
exhibit as well larger velocities than the neutral ones.
However, the Co(I) species exhibit a larger velocity
than the Ca(I) species, but they are slightly slower than
the Ca(II) ones. A direct comparison of the velocities
between ns and fs ablation is not possible, since differ-
ent fluences have been applied in the two cases.
(iii) The velocities of the excited species in the presence of
60 Pa O2 are lower than in vacuum, due to collisions of
the plume with the background gas molecules. In the
case of ns ablation, the ionic species are still faster that
the neutral ones, while for fs ablation the Ca(II) and
La(II) species are slower than the neutral ones. In ad-
dition, the Ca(I) species are faster than the Co(I) ones.
This suggests that ns ablation in the presence of a back-
ground gas is closer to the predicted behavior compared
to fs ablation.
3.3 Time-resolved plume imaging for ns and fs ablation
3.3.1 Plume-imaging in vacuum
Time-gated imaging studies allow estimation of the veloc-
ity distributions of the various emitting species within the
plume [23], and can give additional information about the
plume shape and dynamics at different positions from the
target. In this study, the plume was imaged along the expan-
sion direction and over a distance of 3 cm from the target
surface. The setup used for these experiments did not allow
imaging of the plume-substrate interaction, which would
correspond to a target to substrate distance of 4 cm. The re-
sults of fast imaging of the Co(I) emission induced by ns and
fs ablation are shown in Figs. 4a, c, with the corresponding
delay times indicated in each image. The images were fil-
tered using a narrow band width filter with a maximum peak
at 355 nm and with a FWHM of 10 nm. During ns abla-
tion the plume emission appears to be spherical (Fig. 4a),
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Fig. 3 Optical emission spectra
of the plume induced by ns and
fs laser ablation of
La0.4Ca0.6CoO3 in a pressure of
60 Pa O2. The spectra
correspond to plume emission
collected at the target surface
(z = 0 mm)
while in the case of fs ablation (Fig. 4c) the plume front
expands more rapidly into the vacuum, resulting in an elon-
gated shape of the plume. Similar observations have been
reported by Santagata et al. [24] for fs laser ablation of AlN.
A simple model for the quantitative estimation of the an-
gular distribution of the plume in fs ablation has been sug-
gested which considers the intensity I0 at the detection angle
θ = 0, while the intensity, Iθ , at a greater angle is defined by
the relation Iθ = I0 cosn(θ), where n is the fitting parame-
ter which defines the plume anisotropy. This model assumes
that the shape of the line profiles reflects the spatial distri-
bution of the ejected material. The n parameter is a mea-
sure of the orthogonal diameter of each contour plot and in
our experiments it was calculated from the plume-imaging
profiles at 420 µs. An ideal spherical shape corresponds to
n = 1. A value of n = 0.9 ± 0.2 was obtained for ns abla-
tion and n = 1.8 ± 0.2 for fs ablation. The data quantify the
visual appearance of the elongated plume shape observed in
fs ablation.
A similar behavior was observed for the other plume
species. The plume emission of the La(II)&Ca(II) in vac-
uum for ns and fs ablation is depicted in Figs. 4b, d. The
images were filtered using a narrow band width filter with a
maximum peak at 396.5 nm and with a FWHM of 3.17 nm.
Again, the fs pulses induce a more elongated plume along
the expansion direction, compared to the ns pulses. At a
given time (920 µs) the plume induced by fs ablation ap-
pears to have traveled a longer distance compared to the
plume induced by ns ablation. The plume front velocities
data obtained from the imaging data are summarized in Ta-
ble 4. The plume front position was defined as the position
where the emission intensity decays to 20% of its maximum
value. Table 4 indicates higher velocities for the fs ablated
species compared to the ns species, with the exception of
La(II)&Co(I). A clear order of ions being faster than neutrals
is also obtained by plume image analysis for La(II)&Ca(II),
while La(II)&Co(I) are slower than the neutral species. This
may be due to the fact that ions mixed with neutrals are an-
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Table 3 Velocities of the ionic, neutral species (m/s) obtained from emission spectroscopy
ns fs
Vacuum (m/s) 60 Pa O2 (m/s) Vacuum (m/s) 60 Pa O2 (m/s)
Ca(I) 1.8(±0.1) × 104 1.35(±0.1) × 104 9.2(±0.1) × 103 1.1(±0.1) × 104
Ca(II) 1.9(±0.1) × 104 1.8(±0.1) × 104 1.5(±0.1) × 104 7.2(±0.1) × 103
La(I) – 1.4(±0.1) × 104 1.3(±0.1) × 104 1.2(±0.1) × 104
La(II) 1.8(±0.1) × 104 1.7(±0.1) × 104 1.9(±0.1) × 104 9.1(±0.1) × 103
Co(I) 1.4(±0.1) × 104 – 1.3(±0.1) × 104 7.7(±0.1) × 103
Fig. 4 Wavelength filtered
ICCD images of the Co(I)
species for ns ablation (a) and fs
ablation (c), and of the
La(II)&Ca(II) species for ns
ablation (b) and fs ablation (d).
The images were taken in
vacuum
alyzed with various intensities for the different species. The
highest plume front velocity is observed for Co(I) in ns ab-
lation while in fs ablation the Co(I) species and the La(II)
&Ca(II) are the fastest.
Furthermore, the ICCD plume images allow the extrac-
tion of information about the plume velocity distribution.
The profiles corresponding to the Co(I) species for fs abla-
tion in vacuum are shown in Fig. 5. The images were taken
at different delay times, 120 ns, 320 ns, 520 ns, 720 ns,
and 920 ns. At early times, t < 320 ns, the plume emission
profile for Co(I) exhibits a single mode distribution. After
t = 520 ns, the emission becomes broader and two peaks
become visible. The first peak, located at ∼4 mm from the
target surface, travels at a velocity similar to other species
in the plume. The second distribution, not observed for the
other species in the plume, has a maximum at a distance of
10 mm. The maximum intensity of Co(I), IM, plotted as a
function of distance from the target is shown in Fig. 6. Up to
a distance of 4 mm, IM of Co(I) reveals a similar decay to
La(II)& Ca(II), while at larger distances a slower decrease
of intensity is observed. The plot indicates the presence of
a long lasting population up to 14 mm from the target sur-
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Table 4 Plume front velocities (m/s) obtained from the plume-imaging data. Note that pairs of species, La(II)&Ca(II) and La(II)&Co(I), were
imaged when the optical filter could not distinguish between individual emission lines
Nanosecond ablation Femtosecond ablation
Species Vacuum 60 Pa O2(*) SKW Vacuum 60 Pa O2(*) SKW
La(II)&Ca(II) 1.6 × 104 1.6 × 104 a × t2/5 2.5 × 104 2.4 × 104 a × t0.4
La(II)&Co(I) 1.9 × 104 1.9 × 104 a × t2/5 8.0 × 103 9.2 × 103 a × t0.3
Co(I) 2.1 × 104 1.8 × 104 a × t2/5 2.4 × 104 8.8 × 103 a × t0.36
Ca(I) 1.4 × 104 2.0 × 104 a × t2/5 2.0 × 104 7.0 × 103 a × t0.45
(*)(velocities extracted from the free-flight region)
Fig. 5 Plume emission
intensity profiles for the Co(I)
species in fs ablation in vacuum.
The plots correspond to images
collected at a delay time of
120 ns, 320 ns, 520 ns, 720 ns
and 920 ns
Fig. 6 Fs ablation: maximum emission intensity, IM, versus distance
from the target surface for Co(I) and La(II)&Ca(II) species
face which is attributed to the second population of the Co(I)
species in the plume.
3.3.2 Plume expansion in an oxygen background pressure
of 60 Pa
Similar experiments were performed in the presence of 60
Pa O2 background gas, which are the typical conditions for
films deposition in ns ablation and where poor crystallinity
and strong deviation in the Co content for films grown by fs
ablation were observed. The emission of the Co(I) species
for ns and fs ablation are shown in Figs. 7a and c, respec-
tively, while Figs. 7b and d show the emission of La(II)
&Ca(II) species for ns and fs ablation, respectively. During
expansion in a background gas, the plume undergoes mul-
tiple scattering with the oxygen molecules, resulting in a
spatial splitting into species which travel without collisions
(fast) and species undergoing collisions (slow). This effect
has been reported in the literature [21], and is observed for
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Fig. 7 Wavelength filtered
ICCD images of the Co(I)
species for ns ablation (a) and fs
ablation (c), and of the
La(II)&Ca(II) species for ns
ablation (b) and fs ablation (d).
The images were taken in
presence of 60 Pa O2
both ions and neutrals. The velocities of the plume front ex-
tracted from the free-flight region of the plume are given
in Table 4. In ns ablation the plume front position follows
a τ 2/5 time dependence, in agreement with the shock wave
(SKW) propagation model in gases [25]. In the case of fs ab-
lation, a τ 0.3−0.45 dependence is obtained, indicating that the
plume front does not follow the behavior predicted by the
shock wave model (see Table 4). We can therefore conclude
that the SKW model cannot be used to fit the fs plume ex-
pansion at a background pressure of 60 Pa O2, which again
indicates the different mechanism of fs ablation.
4 Discussion
Our data show that it is difficult to grow high-quality films of
La0.6Ca0.4CoO3 by fs laser ablation. The La0.6Ca0.4CoO3
films grown by fs ablation do not present a perovskite crys-
talline structure and do not have the same composition as
the target, i.e. Co deficiency is observed. At the same time,
we have shown that well oriented films of La0.6Ca0.4CoO3
with a low amount of additional phases can be obtained by
ns-PLD.
Previous literature reports have shown that simple oxide
films, such as ZnO grown by fs-PLD present a poorer crys-
tallinity than those obtained by ns-PLD [26, 27]. These dif-
ferences have been assigned to the high kinetic energy of the
species generated in fs regime compared to those emitted in
the ns regime. However, Brodoceanu et al. [28] have shown
that polycrystalline La0.5Sr0.5CoO3 films can be deposited
at low fluence by fs-PLD (50 fs pulse duration, 800 nm
wavelength).
First we would like to discuss the simpler case of the ab-
lation in vacuum, which can be used as reference for later
studies in the oxygen background.
The plume front velocities in vacuum are slightly higher
in fs ablation compared to ns ablation, despite the fact that
a lower fluence was used for fs ablation (3 J cm−2 versus
5 J cm−2). The highest velocities in fs ablation were found
for Co(I) and La(II)&Ca(II) species. The small differences
in the velocities of the species in fs ablation compared to ns
ablation could not explain the deviations of the Co content
in the growing films. Plume-imaging data, shown in Fig. 5a,
indicate that the spatial profile of the Co(I) along the expan-
sion direction consists of at least two species. The first one
is observed near the target surface, while the second domi-
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nates at distances larger than 4 mm. The first distribution is
similar to the other plume species and it can be assigned to
neutral Co(I) generated during ablation.
The presence of two groups of species during laser ab-
lation of Cr2O3 in vacuum has also been reported by Di-
nescu et al. [29]. One group has been assigned to originate
from direct ablation, while the second one is created by the
neutralization of ions along the plume path. However, if, in
our case, the electron- ion recombination processes in the
plume (Co(II) + e− → Co(I)) are responsible for the exis-
tence of the second species with higher velocity, then the
Co(II) species must be initially faster than the other ions in
the plume (or the same behavior would be observed for all
species), which is not the case (see Table 4). This suggests
that the second distribution of Co(I) species in the plume is
not likely to result from neutralization of single ions. One
possible source leading to the presence of the second pop-
ulation of Co(I) in the plume may originate from the dis-
sociation of cobalt oxide species or larger clusters during
expansion in vacuum. Gonzalo et al. [30] reported also a
double population of Bi(I) species during fs laser ablation of
Bi12GeO20. The second population of Bi has been assigned
to the dissociation of oxide clusters/molecules species dur-
ing the plasma expansion either by direct dissociation or
via electron impact processes. Cluster formation in fs ab-
lation has been previously reported and may result from
a Coulomb explosion or phase explosion [31]. The pres-
ence of oxides clusters of CoOx cannot be detected by opti-
cal emission spectroscopy, but ejection of clusters has been
often detected by mass spectrometry [31]. Imaging of the
plume-substrate interaction [32] may be of a great impor-
tance for future studies.
Studies of the plumes generated by fs and ns ablation in
vacuum indicate that there are differences in the ablation and
plume generation mechanisms.
In the presence of a background pressure of 60 Pa O2
only minor differences in the plasma plume are observed.
The ns ablated species are attenuated in time according to
the shock wave model, i.e. with a τ 2/5 time dependence,
while for fs laser ablation, where Co depletion in the grow-
ing films was observed, the plume front attenuation does not
follow the predicted time dependence estimated by the SKW
model. The plume shape and velocity of species in the O2
background is also similar for ns and fs ablation, most prob-
ably due to collisions with oxygen which slow down the fast
species (see Fig. 7c, d). A non-uniform distribution of ele-
ments in the plasma, as reported for Ba in BaTiO3 [33] and
Li in LiMn2O4 [21] is also not likely because no pronounced
differences in the distribution of the elements is detected.
The small differences in the kinetic energies of the ablated
species are probably not being enough to explain the non
stoichiometric transfer in fs ablation. The reasons for Co de-
ficiencies in the case of fs irradiation in the growing films
with O2 background gas are therefore not clear.
Possible mechanisms for losses of cobalt in fs-PLD may
be related to the following:
(i) Different angular distributions of the species in the
plume, which was not observed;
(ii) If we assume that the sticking coefficient is the same for
all elements, the observed changes in the composition
of the films may be related to the presence of Co clus-
ters in the fs-induced plasma, as previously reported for
fs ablation of other oxides [34]. Co-rich clusters may
partially dissociate during plume expansion or arrive at
the substrate as Co-rich clusters and not participate to
the film growth. The decrease in the sticking coefficient
of the Co clusters could explain the Co deficiency ob-
served in fs ablation. The reasons why the formation of
Co-rich clusters would be favorable and why clusters
would have a lower sticking probability is not clear.
5 Conclusion
In this work, we have shown that large differences in the
crystalline properties and stoichiometry of La0.6Ca0.4CoO3
films grown by nanosecond or femtosecond PLD exist.
Laser ablation of La0.6Ca0.4CoO3 using ultrashort pulses,
i.e. 500 fs at 248 nm, results in pronounced Co deficien-
cies, which are not present for ns ablation, i.e. 20 ns at
248 nm applying similar fluences. The plume shape in vac-
uum is spherical for ns ablation, while for fs ablation the
plume shape is elliptical, but plume front velocities are
rather similar. Plume-imaging studies reveal the presence of
two species of Co(I) in fs ablation under vacuum, different
from ns ablation where only one single distribution of Co(I)
species is observed. The ejection of cluster oxides during fs
ablation, followed by their partial dissociation during expan-
sion may contribute to the double distribution of Co(I).
With a background pressure of O2, no pronounced dif-
ferences between the velocities of the plume species, the
plume shapes, and distribution of the plume species for fs
and ns ablation are observed. The possible mechanisms for
the depletion of certain atomic species in the films which
have been reported for ns and fs laser ablation previously,
i.e. different angular distributions of the species in the plume
and/or high kinetic energy plasma species, are not likely to
be the origin for the Co depletion in LCCO films deposited
by fs ablation. One possible mechanism could be the emis-
sion of Co or Co-rich clusters during fs ablation which do
not participate in the films growth. The reason why these
clusters should not stay on the substrate and why only Co-
rich clusters should be formed is not clear.
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